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INTRODUCTION

The traffic over mobile networks has been strong-
ly increasing due to the growing number of users,
terminals (i.e., smartphones and tablets), and
applications (i.e., video streaming and social net-
works). At the same time, mobile operators are
facing several challenges in their value chain
(e.g., increased infrastructure management costs,
reduced average revenue per customer), while
sustaining the migration toward evolved packet
systems architecture (Table 1, SR1). Due to a
plurality of access and core network technologies
being used to deliver a complex set of services,
setting up and running mobile broadband net-
works is becoming increasingly complex. In addi-
tion, increased competition and customer churn
are driving service providers to be even more
customer-centric and innovative with their ser-
vices. In this evolving scenario, both industry and
academia are paying more and more attention to
customer experience management (CEM) and
customer service assurance (CSA). CEM refers
to the collection of processes an operator uses
for tracking, overseeing, and organizing every
interaction between a customer and the organiza-
tion throughout the customer life cycle (from ser-
vice support to new sales, from trouble resolution
to billing inquiry, etc.); CSA refers to the part of
CEM that deals with service quality, a measure

of how individual users experience the services
they purchase [1]. As a result, CSA platforms
supporting the operational support system (OSS)
are indicated as a mandatory ring in the manage-
ment chain for mobile broadband networks and
are consolidating in a clear framework [1, 2].

While mobile broadband networks are com-
pleting their transformation in fully packet-based
architectures, traffic monitoring systems (based
on passive probes) are continuously evolving. In
particular, they are experiencing a continuous
shift towards being a key tool in the area of CSA
platforms able to track and manage mobile sub-
scribers’ experience, when properly fed and con-
figured [3]. OSSs market analysis [4] positions
probe-based traffic monitoring systems into the
ecosystem of service assurance, alongside other
OSS applications for fault management, perfor-
mance management, and service quality manage-
ment. The service assurance market generated
$2.3 billion revenue in 2009 and is forecasted to
grow up to $3.4 billion in 2014, resulting in a
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 8.3
percent [4]. Probe-based systems are the largest
subsegment in terms of revenue, and it is esti-
mated to increase from $843 million in 2009 to
$1.18 billion in 2014, a CAGR of 7 percent [4].
The market of mobile telecommunication ser-
vices and, consequently, mobile network opera-
tors are facing the following challenges, which
will tend to increase in the upcoming years:
• A dramatic increase in cost and complexity

for managing mobile networks and services
• The need for heavy investments in infras-

tructures to meet the growing demand of
data communications, while radio access
capacity is not scaling accordingly [5]

• A reduction in average revenue per cus-
tomer (average revenue per user)

• A shortage of human resources with the
appropriate skills to manage the growing
complexity

These changes will necessitate a number of
macro-requirements for OSSs, which will focus
on:
• Overall customer experience, in order to

minimize customer churn.
• Policies to control access to resources based
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on all the key business variables, such as:
customer segments, devices, services and
network load [6]. In this area, the Third
Generatioin Partnership Project (3GPP)
has defined and is continuously improving a
policy architecture (Table 1, SR1) on top of
the well-known quality of service (QoS)
architecture (Table 1, SR2).

• Operational efficiency [2].
In this complex scenario, probe-based platforms

have to cope with a number of issues, in order to
provide adequate support to OSSs and to imple-
ment a CSA strategy. We present a platform, called
intelligent CSA (iCSA), which aims at addressing
the key issues through innovative solutions:

Increase of bit rate: The bit rate of links
probed close to key network nodes is continu-
ously growing. Typical gateway general packet
radio service (GPRS) support node (GGSN)
capacity is around several gigabits per second,
and it is expected to increase suddenly during
the upcoming years, especially with the transi-
tion to evolved packet systems (Table 1, SR1).
iCSA supports specialized packet capturing and
preprocessing hardware and software designed
to exploit modern multicore CPUs.

Split of user and control plane metrics: Mod-
ern telecom networks adopt the split of control
and user planes vs. all relevant business dimen-
sions (customer groups, device or service types,
key network parameters). iCSA performs the
aggregation of user plane and control plane met-

rics in different parts of the network, through
different components of its architecture.

Complex network architectures: Practical
deployment and the need to correlate informa-
tion collected from different probing points
mandate the implementation of a complex and
coordinated distributed solution. A typical use
case is the analysis of the S1 protocols in the
Evolved Universal Mobile Telecommunications
System (UMTS) Terrestrial Radio Access Net-
work (E-UTRAN): analysis of the user plane
(e.g., TCP dynamics) can be done close to the
serving gateway (Serving-GW), while the control
plane (e.g., device type) is typically probed at the
mobility management entity (MME) (Table 1,
SR1). iCSA implements a highly distributed
architecture, in which the different components
are managed by a centralized entity.

(Near) real-time availability of key business
metrics: One of the major challenges of a CSA
platform is to provide measurements as quickly
as possible to lead to fast error detection and
correction. When applied to a probe-based sys-
tem, this means that monitored protocol packets
have to be continuously analyzed in order to
provide summaries and measures (e.g., session
and mobility management procedures failed in
the last five minutes). As a probe-based system
becomes a key part of an OSS ecosystem, con-
tinuous and near-real-time availability of data
becomes a key requirement. iCSA provides a
large quantity of information in near real time,
even in high-speed networks, distributing the
computational load among different hardware
and software components of its architecture.

Root cause analysis: The last major challenge
is related to the quick identification of root caus-
es by using proper metrics and analysis tools,
such as “Is the service problem affecting this
segment of users in the network or not?,” “Is the
network affecting the performance of this TCP
connection?” Advanced data manipulation and
presentation capabilities, together with innova-
tive techniques for user plane analysis, allow
iCSA to provide fast and accurate answers to
these questions.

There are three main approaches or perspec-
tives to service assurance that have emerged over
time (Table 1, SR3 and SR4, and [1]): resource-
centric, service-centric, and customer-centric. Each
of these approaches has strengths and weakness-
es, and no single method by itself can provide a
fail-safe and effective way to CSA. Modern net-
works require a combination of all three assur-
ance models to fully monitor, report, and
troubleshoot problems. This combined approach,
as described earlier, is adopted by the iCSA plat-
form. Different measurement methods may be
used for implementing these approaches: ele-
ment-based, in which performance measurements
are directly reported by network elements; termi-
nal-based, in which software agents are placed
on user equipment; and probe-based, in which
data is passively collected, capturing the traffic
flowing through the network. The latter method
allows visibility on the entire multivendor net-
work, without adversely affecting the compo-
nents of the network or installing intrusive
software on the user equipment. iCSA is a
probe-based system.

TTaabbllee  11.. Set of relevant standards.

SR1
3GPP TS 23401, “General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) Enhancements 
for Evolved Universal Terrestrial Radio Access Network (E-UTRAN) 
access.”

SR2 3GPP TS 23.207, “End-to-End Quality of Service (QoS) concept and 
architecture.”

SR3 TM Forum, “TR 148 Technical Report: Managing the Quality of 
Customer Experience.”

SR4 TM Forum, “TR149 Technical Report: Holistic e2e Customer 
Experience Framework & Sample Workbook.”

SR5 3GPP TS 29.060, “General Packet Radio Service (GPRS); GPRS 
Tunneling Protocol (GTP) across the Gn and Gp interface.”

SR6 3GPP TS 25.415: “UTRAN Iu interface user plane protocols.”

SR7 3GPP TS 24.301, “Non-Access-Stratum (NAS) protocol for Evolved 
Packet System (EPS).”

SR8 3GPP TS 24.008, “Mobile radio interface Layer 3 specification; 
Core network protocols.”

SR9 3GPP TS 23.003, “Numbering, addressing and identification.”

SR10 3GPP TS 32406, “Performance Management (PM); Performance 
measurements; Core Network (CN) Packet Switched (PS) domain.”

SR11 3GPP TS 32426, “Performance measurements Evolved Packet Core 
(EPC) network.”

SR12 3GPP TS 23.002, “Network architecture.”
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A PLATFORM FOR CSA
In order to cope with the issues presented earli-
er, we propose a probe-based CSA platform
called intelligent customer service assurance
(iCSA), which provides deep analysis and cross-
relational capabilities across the network, ser-
vices, devices and subscribers. As depicted in
Fig. 1, the two main components of the platform
are the iCSA central server (single or multiple)
and iCSA probes. iCSA can be enriched with
external data sources (e.g., information on
devices, services, and customers) and integrated
into external management systems.

As shown in Fig. 1, the iCSA central server
consists of the following key subsystems: the
iCSA server platform and iCSA applications. End
users can access the iCSA applications by means
of web clients. The iCSA server platform is a set
of distributed components that receive extended
data records (xDRs) from all the iCSA probes.
By the term xDR, we mean a summary contain-
ing the most important information regarding
each single transaction. Such a transaction could
be related to both the control and user planes of
a simple call, an intelligent network request, a
session or mobility management transaction, a
TCP connection, and so on. The iCSA server
platform implements the following capabilities
(more details are reported later), exploited by
the iCSA and/or other OSS applications:
• Retrieval of both xDRs and raw frames

from probes (captured by the data collector
and by the data collector server proxy,
respectively)

• Binding of xDRs pertaining to the same
transaction and enrichment of their content
by means of external information (per-
formed by the binding/enrichment function).

• Computation of different measurements, at
different levels, such as elementary coun-
ters and key performance indicators (per-
formed by the data management function)

• Optimal storage of xDRs (performed by the
iCSA central database)

• Interface toward external data sources and
external OSS applications
iCSA applications access and manipulate data

available across the iCSA platform for different
purposes:

Troubleshooting: Analyze specific protocol
sessions by retrieving xDRs pertaining to this
session. This requires searching within a large
distributed database of xDRs: for a mobile oper-
ator, several hundred xDRs per active user may
be stored every day.

Multidimensional analysis: Analyze, for plan-
ning and optimization purposes, relevant coun-
ters related to the amount and quality of network
procedures and services, through different multi-
dimensional views, such as network, customer
groups, device types, and areas. Counters are
also combined into key performance indicators
(KPIs), inheriting multidimensional views.

Proactive monitoring of the network: Monitor
continuously the health of the network and relat-
ed services, and trigger alarms in case of issues
in key network elements, services or customer
groups such as corporate accounts and VIPs.

Figure 2 summarizes the architecture of the

iCSA Probe and highlights its main components:
Packet capturing and processing: This mod-

ule interfaces with the links connecting the
nodes of the network being monitored. It is a
dedicated acquisition card, with custom firmware
and drivers: it provides in-hardware time-
stamped output packets, with an accuracy of
microseconds, and it is able to analyze tens of
gigabits per second of traffic. Moreover, it may
implement in-hardware packet filtering for the
probe to analyze only the portion of relevant
traffic, thus offloading the CPUs.

xDR Generator: This component decodes and
analyzes timestamped packets, and generates
statistics at the protocol layer (messages and
events counting) and xDRs. For each new trans-
action, the xDR generator builds a new record
and keeps it in memory. When the transaction
reaches a significant phase (e.g., start and end of
a call or of a TCP connection, timeout expiration,
etc.), the xDR generator closes the record and
stores the data in the local storage system. The
xDRs are then transferred to the iCSA central
server. In order to properly generate the xDRs,
the state machine of each protocol is implement-
ed, which allows messages pertaining to the same
transaction to be bound (e.g., message related to
the same Packet Data Protocol [PDP] context)
and thus to relate subsequent xDRs, which repre-
sent the state evolution of a certain session.

Storage: This component implements an
indexed storage of low-level protocol statistics
and alarms, raw frames, and xDRs. The xDRs
are continuously transferred to the iCSA central
server, while a long-term storage of raw frames
and alarms is provided by the probe.

Application Interface: This component acts as
a proxy for requests coming from applications
(mostly in the area of troubleshooting) that
require access to statistics/alarms and frames.

The hardware of the iCSA probes is based on
high-end server technology that exploits multi-
core processors. The number of cores ranges
from 4 to 12, depending on the traffic and the
complexity of the requested analysis, while RAM
capacity varies in the range of 4–16 Gbytes. Stor-
age availability can be configured in the range of

FFiigguurree  11.. High-level view of the iCSA architecture.
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1–28 Tbytes. The software of the probe is
designed so that it tracks the continuous evolu-
tion of server technology, especially in the area
of multicore processors (discussed below). Acqui-
sition cards are specific to the transport technol-
ogy in use in the network under analysis (PDH,
SDH, Ethernet, etc.). For mobile broadband net-
works, Ethernet is the dominant technology;
while Gigabit Ethernet is the most common case,
10 Gigabit Ethernet is gaining momentum. The
iCSA probes can monitor protocols at any access
and at any core network interfaces of 2G-3G
mobile networks and evolved packet systems, and
in the IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS).

MODE OF OPERATION
The iCSA monitoring chain starts within the
probes. xDRs are continuously transferred to the
server, while raw protocol messages are stored in
the local probe hard disks and then transferred
to the server only on demand (e.g., when users
are performing detailed troubleshooting analysis
and require their visibility). This avoids the
exchange of large amounts of data between the
probes and the server during online monitoring.
In the iCSA central server, xDRs are subject to
an initial preprocessing (Fig. 3) mainly to:
• Bind xDRs pertaining to the same transac-

tion, but coming from different probes.
These xDRs are identified by applying spe-
cific matching rules across parameters of
xDRs (e.g., a specific match among sub-
scriber identifiers).

• Enrich the content by means of external
static or semi-static information (metadata),
such as service models, segments of cus-
tomers, and types of devices.
Then xDRs follow two processing chains

inside the data management component of the
iCSA server platform (Fig. 3):
• They are analyzed in order to verify whether

they contain information on abnormal net-
work or service conditions (e.g., a transac-
tion failed because of a server failure),
which can trigger an alarm, and then load-

ed into a dedicated database to be used for
troubleshooting applications (right part of
Fig. 3)

• They are processed by the X-Ray engine
(left part of Fig. 3). This component gener-
ates multidimensional measurements called
elementary counters (ECs), on both the
control and user planes. These counters are
combined into key performance indicators
(KPIs), which can also trigger alarms in
case specific thresholds violations or pro-
files are identified.

The application for multidimensional analysis
(described before) is implemented through the
following mechanisms:

Splitting over xDR dimension: ECs and thus
KPIs are projected over a specific element of an
xDR representing a key point of analysis, exploit-
ing this element in its full cardinality. A relevant
example could be the probing point. For
instance, by comparing evolution over time of
TCP round-trip time (RTT) for specific classes
of services (e.g., HTTP download) in different
parts of a mobile broadband network, it is possi-
ble to understand the contributions of different
parts of the network to the RTT, and thus points
of congestions or backhaul issues.

EC and KPI grouping: When groups are
defined, ECs and KPIs are calculated both for
the totals (as before) and for the specific seg-
ments corresponding to these groups, such as,
device types, service categories, customer groups,
etc. A group is defined by a regular expression
over any number of fields in the xDRs (e.g., the
field devoted to International Mobile Equipment
Identity [IMEI]). Once a group is defined, the
xDRs, ECs, and KPIs are grouped according to
it and measures are calculated for each group
(e.g., all mobile devices produced by a certain
manufacturer). When groups are not defined,
the measures are aggregated on all the xDRs. It
is worth noting that a single field in the xDRs
can generate multiple group types, considering
different parts of the same field as different
fields; vice versa, multiple fields in the input
events can be used for a single group type (e.g.,
performing a logical AND among these fields).

One of the key functionalities implemented by
the iCSA in the monitoring process just described
is to maintain the link among the different layers:
frames, xDRs, ECs, and KPIs (also when split
and grouped as described before). In this way it
is possible to drill down from measurements
referring to a specific group into the specific
xDRs that determine the measurement for this
view, and down to the correspondent frames. The
chain allows building multi-dimensional KPIs as
well as intersecting different multi-dimensional
views, thus implementing the CSA concept.

The iCSA platform allows to cope with the
issues presented earlier. In particular, the hard-
ware and software of the iCSA probes are
designed to cope with the increase of bit rates in
mobile broadband networks. The software is
designed in a way so that it can automatically
adapt to the numbers of cores available in the
CPUs. Load balancing among different cores is
adaptive and processing is spread based on dif-
ferent steps of analysis, type of protocols, range
of IP addresses or other criteria. The load distri-

FFiigguurree  22.. The iCSA probe.
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bution function is partially implemented directly
in the acquisition card, partitioning collected
traffic over different core queues. In order to
have flexibility in the acquisition of user plane
traffic, semi-static and dynamic filtering are
applied. This capability controls the user plane
being analyzed based on specific conditions
defined on the control plane: for example, only
the user plane pertaining to certain Access Point
Name (APN) or to specific groups of customers
are acquired and analyzed. For what concerns
the split of user control planes, binding of user
and control plane starts in the iCSA probes,
where user plane measurements (e.g.,
exchanged/lost packets, throughput) are associat-
ed to a specific PDP context by applying a spe-
cific binding key that can be the IP address given
to the user and/or tunnel identifiers of GPRS
Tunneling Protocol User Plane (GTP-U) proto-
col being used at the Iu-Ps and Gn interfaces
(Table 1, SR5 and SR6).

This binding continues in the iCSA central
server, where xDRs coming from different
probes are bound and xDRs related to the user
plane are enriched with control plane parame-
ters (customer group, device types, geographic
area, etc.). Regarding the necessity to cope with
complex network architectures, iCSA coordinates
the work of different probes in a real-time fash-
ion. A good example is the de-ciphering of con-
trol messages over the Gb (the same applies to
the Iub interface). In order to give to all the
probes in the network the possibility to decode
these messages, it is necessary to dispatch deci-
phering keys both from the MAP-Gr interface or

from the Gn interface in case of inter-SGSN
mobility (Table 1, SR12). Similarly, deciphering
of Non-Access Stratum messages at the S1 inter-
face (Table 1, SR7) requires retrieving keys from
the S6a interface and from the S10 interface in
case of inter-MME mobility.

In order to provide near-real-time availability
of key metrics, the load for the computation of
metrics at different abstraction levels (from
frames to ECs and KPIs) is distributed among
iCSA probes and central servers, thanks to the
architecture of the platform and to the monitor-
ing chain herein described. As a result, protocol
frames are continuously analyzed and consoli-
dated in proper summaries and measures are
updated in near real-time (delay is configurable
according to the volume of traffic, typically it is
on the order of 5 min).

Finally, the multidimensional view provided
by iCSA allows a holistic root-cause analysis to
enforce quality assurance in complex network
and service scenarios, such as mobile broadband
networks. Once a specific KPI highlights an issue
(e.g., a significant increase of failures of a cer-
tain network procedure), the multi-dimensional
views allow understanding dimensions and spe-
cific instances that are responsible for most of
the reported problems. A detailed workflow of
this approach is reported next. Even though
aggregated counters seem not to highlight a
problem, this could not be the case for a specific
segment of users, when intersected with specific
dimensions of their network or service experi-
ence. iCSA multiviews support assurance on a
per segment basis. Beside this, a key aspect of

FFiigguurree  33.. Detailed view of the iCSA server.
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the root cause analysis is the quality of basic
measurements collected at the probe level and
inserted in the xDRs. Later we report an exam-
ple of a novel advanced approach, validated
using the proposed iCSA to identify the root
causes of TCP performance issues.

ICSA PLATFORM AT WORK
As evidence of the goals achievable with iCSA, we
present experimental results from two measure-
ment campaigns in a real mobile broadband net-
work. In the first example, we explain how to
disclose possible network problems by properly
analyzing mobility and session management met-
rics. In particular, we monitor a set of views of dif-
ferent kinds of metrics, while forcing a part of the
network (only used for tests) to work in a shortage
of resources. In the second example, we describe
how to understand the performance experienced
by users and the possible causes of limitation
through the analysis of metrics extracted from the
IP and TCP headers. In this case, we analyze the
data traffic flowing through the operational part of
the network, and results are derived only from
TCP/IP headers, without any content analysis, and
having anonymized all user addresses.

MOBILITY AND SESSION MANAGEMENT:
A MULTIDIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS

This section shows how mobility and session
management metrics may be analyzed and what
are in practice the views that are jointly analyzed
for understanding where possible problems origi-
nate. In order to achieve this goal, we consider
the trend of key measurements focusing on
mobility and session management procedures
(Table 1, SR8). In this experiment, traffic and
configuration of the network have been purpose-
ly tuned to emphasize the aspects hereafter
described. We obtained visibility on session and
mobility management, thanks to the distributed
nature of iCSA, probing the Gb and Iu-PS inter-
faces (similar results could be obtained capturing
at the S1 interface of a Long Term Evolution
[LTE] network). In order to track the most
important events related to the interaction

between users and network, xDRs have been
generated monitoring the following procedures:
• GPRS Attach/Detach (explicit or implicit by

inactivity timeout)
• PDP Context Activation/Modification/Deac-

tivation
• Routing Area Update
A multidimensional representation was achieved
with the following splitting mechanisms and
related views:
• Device view based on proper parsing of

IMEI
• Customer view based on the analysis of

anonymized user identifiers, typically used
to assess the quality of key corporate
accounts

• Location view based on routing areas and
service areas (Table 1, SR9)

• Service view based on APN
Figure 4a illustrates the evolution over time

of session and mobility procedures that failed.
Measurements are made at Iu-PS. As shown in
the figure, the percentage of PDP context activa-
tion failures is rapidly increasing in a short peri-
od of time (from 00:01 to 00:16) and suddenly
steps back to normal values (from 00:16 to
01:31). The iCSA platform makes it possible to
go much deeper and see:

1) The failure is not polarized by any specific
location, customer groups, and device types.

2) When splitting over different APNs con-
sidered in the traffic being analyzed, one of
them (the one used for the tests) exhibits a spike
in the PDP context failure.

3) When intersecting this specific APN with
the information regarding the session manage-
ment causes (e.g., key session management infor-
mation included in protocol transaction that
identifies the reason of a failure), only one
appears as causing most of the failures in the
observed period: activation rejected by GGSN.

4) A view on the measures made at the Gn
interface (between SGSN and GGSN) for the
Gn PDP activation procedure highlights a simi-
lar trend seen on the Iu-Ps (Fig. 4b).

This experiment shows that the multidimen-
sional view allows to identify the worst perform-
ing elements per different dimensions or the

FFiigguurree  44.. Time behavior of mobility management and session management procedures: a) at Iu-PS; b) at Gn.
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possible cooperation of different aspects to
determine potential problems (e.g., device and
APN). This enables the possibility of tracking
potential issues — resulting in a loss of revenues
and low customer experience — which cannot be
addressed by analyzing aggregated counters.
This is one of the key added values of iCSA. In
this light, for instance, the identification of users
highly impacted by a failure, while accessing the
service, could drive quickly and easily to the
most suitable operation needed to recover the
issue: reconfiguration of terminal parameters to
access a certain APN, tuning of the capacity on a
per APN basis, and so on.

MULTILAYER ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS OF
TCP CONNECTIONS

TCP connections experience a number of perfor-
mance issues when using wireless networks. The
novel multilayer root cause analysis (MRCA) of
TCP connections implemented in the iCSA
framework allows us to infer the performance of
the TCP connections and to determine the caus-
es that limit their throughput (also called root
causes) The causes of throughput limitation can
be grouped into three main categories:
• Application or user behavior
• TCP stack configuration
• Network performance
The MRCA is aimed at identifying the network-
related limitations (the most important for the
network operator), in some case automatically;
in others, by carefully observing the results. This
approach improves and integrates different tech-
niques proposed in the literature (see e.g., [8,
9]), and it is based on a number of xDRs calcu-
lated for three different points of view: aggregate,
connection, and host. In the following, we report
the results of the MRCA on the mobile broad-
band network cited before.

Aggregate: Figure 5a shows a summary of the
results. The retransmissions are on the order of 2
percent, which is acceptable for a cellular network
[10]. The impact of these retransmissions on the
performance of the users is further analyzed below.
Additionally, what is really surprising is the high
number of connections having packets with the
TCP reset flag set. Grouping the connections by
xDR fields (retransmissions, reordering, number of
packets, etc.), we identify three main causes:
• Mobile stations trying to open TCP connec-

tions toward closed ports (mostly due to
malware and unwanted traffic)

• Mobile stations experiencing bad network
conditions, resulting in reordering and
retransmissions of packets (the RST pack-
ets were sent after receiving unexpected
packets)

• Mobile stations using a non-standard TCP
implementation (the TCP RST packets were
sent after receiving the TCP FIN packet)

In general, we could verify that those events
were not impacting the throughput of the users.

Connection: This analysis reveals a number of
TCP connections whose performance is not dom-
inated by the application. Such connections are
identified thanks to the methodology proposed in
[9]. In particular, we use this methodology to
divide the parts of the connections for which the

application does not stress the network enough
from those for which the application always
sends large-sized packets at a high rate. Howev-
er, due to the time-varying conditions of the cel-
lular channel, this methodology does not allow to
identify the root cause, we can only exclude the
causes related to the application. The reasons are
reported in the host analysis.

Host: Thanks to the connection analysis, we
could identify the set of connections whose per-
formance is not limited by the application. In the
following, we show the results of the host analy-
sis of two mobile stations whose connections are
in this set. Figures 5b and 5c illustrate the time
behavior of the throughput, retransmission ratio
(also called retransmission score: it is the per-
centage of packets that are retransmitted), RTT,
and number of parallel connections of these
mobile stations.

The first user (Fig. 5b) downloads about 20
Mbytes from a web server on a single connec-
tion, and at the same time, it opens a few other
connections, transferring a small amount of
bytes. Comparing the time behavior of through-
put and retransmission score, we see how this
last parameter influences the throughput: for
most of the samples, when the throughput
decreases, the retransmissions increase. If we
only look at the retransmission score, however,
we can see that it is generally quite low, with a
few spikes. This explains why the connection
analysis did not identify the root cause of the
performance: the retransmission score averaged
over the entire period is not high enough to be
identified as the limiting cause. Comparing the
other two plots, we can observe the effect of the
buffering (in the mobile network and in the TCP
stack): when more than two connections are
active, the RTT increases.

The results for the second user are reported
in Fig. 5c. For this mobile station we observe a
different behavior:
• The throughput is higher, reaching values

up to 2.5 Mb/s.
• The number of retransmissions is also high-

er, and they do not correlate with the
throughput.

• The RTT is very high and reaches a few
seconds.

Basically, this user is able to reach the maximum
throughput allowed to him by the network, but
the buffering is playing a big role, and the RTT
increases, which may cause problems to some
applications.

Finally, we can state that the throughput of
the connections of these users is limited by the
network, and that the multilayer analysis allowed
us to easily identify this limitation.

The root cause analysis of TCP connections
permitted to spot some issues that affect the
experience of the users. While for some of these
issues (e.g., a high number of retransmissions in
the network) it is possible to set up an alarm
that automatically alerts the operator when the
aggregated counter reaches a certain threshold,
some other steps of the analysis (e.g., the host
analysis) still require the observation of the
results by an expert. We are currently working
toward the identification of other xDRs (e.g.,
correlation coefficient of the throughput and
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FFiigguurree  55.. Results of the Multi-Layer Root Cause Analysis of TCP connections.
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retransmission score time series) that allow the
automatic detection of these and other issues.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this article, we review the main trends, issues
and requirements of CSA architectures, and pro-
pose a novel CSA platform called iCSA. The
importance of the topics discussed in this article
and relevance of the novel features of iCSA are
also highlighted, on one hand by the debate
involving NGMN, 3GPP, and TM Forum on
operations in next-generation networks and how
they are reflected in standardization bodies [2],
and on the other hand by the proliferation of
advanced service assurance platforms. The pro-
posed solution relies on several innovative con-
tributions, ranging from the adopted distributed
solution to the probe architecture, from the new
multi-dimensional approach to the advanced
root cause analyses.

As for the multidimensional approach, perfor-
mance measures reported by network elements
are typically not separated for relevant dimensions
(e.g., customer segments, device type, services
etc.), but simply provide an aggregation of differ-
ent events on a per node-area. iCSA xDRs track
user interactions with the network at different
protocol layers, thus allowing a definition of a cus-
tomer/service-centric data model, and to aggregate
data on such relevant dimensions. As for the root
cause analyses, if a network counter reports an
issue, the most relevant information provided by a
network element is the reject cause from control-
plane related events. The multidimensional view
provided by iCSA identifies dimensions and spe-
cific instances that mostly aggregate the problem
in the control and user plane. Finally, the iCSA
architecture allows a detailed analysis by recover-
ing xDRs to troubleshoot a certain problem, and
correspondent packets for a deep protocol analy-
sis. iCSA data model allows to define workflows
that bind proactive monitoring, multidimensional
analysis and troubleshooting.

We plan to extend and improve iCSA accord-
ing to several directions. First, we plan to fully
automate the root cause analysis presented in
this article. Second, we envisage progress of the
iCSA probes in line with the trends of network
technologies, line speed and hardware architec-
tures. Third, we plan the further integration with
other systems (e.g., policy and charging rules
function [PCRF] systems). Fourth, we plan to
improve iCSA functionalities to include a link
between root cause analysis and higher level
analysis (e.g., quality of experience [QoE]).
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